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OFFICIAL I.U'KK Oi Till-: '1TV OF TORRANCK

WHO'S WHO IN THE NEWS>-;^-^         
AS a member <>f tfTV national committee of the party 

and a leader in political and social activities for 
many years. Mrs. Kdwanl I*. O>stigan is expected to 
play an important part in the campaign Senator La 

Follette will wage as the head of the 
MRS. third parry in the coming elections. Mrs.

EDWARD r...-Mean's Imiue is now in Washington,
COSTIGAN ;>:K ;.>r years was in Denver. Colo. A

kindergarten tea-'h-r l»y profession, she
has ions; been interested in all that pertains to child
welfare. She has frequently 1"' -lured and conducted
courses of instruction in chaiitauijiias in different'west-
ern states on childhood, story-telling for children* and
 - Mild psychology.

As chairman of 'iu- industrial c.immittee of the Colo 
rado Federation uf Women'.- flubs and i)resident of the 
Denver Woman's Club, she organized the campaign to 
amend the Colorado child labor law to protect children 
working in industry. Her efforts to amend the Colorado 
minimum wage law were so we!! known that when her 
husband was appointed to the United States tariff com 
mission, and they went to live in Washington. D. C., she 
was appointed chairman of the legislative committee of 
the Consumers' League of the District. In that capacity 
she helped to secure the District minimum wage law.

In !Hi;t Mrs. Costigan became a vice-president of 
the National Consumers' League and president of the 
District Consumers' League, in which capacity she fol 
lowed in Congress the hearings relating to the meat- 
packine industry, she foon became an authority on 
This subject.

She was appointed chairman of the food supply and 
demand committee of the League of Women Voters in 
the summer of l<Oi. and served as a delegate to the 
farm conference called in !'.<-< > by President Harding.

TALKS BY THOSE WHO THINK

HUMANITY
IN 

INDUSTRY

MOST of the industrial progress of this century will 
be in bettering the working conditions and human 

relationships between employer and employe, instead of 
in perfecting machinery, according to Dr. Gordon S. 

Watkins of the department of economics 
at the I'uiversity of Illinois. "Just as 
The emphasis of the nineteenth century 
'var- "p. the machine, so the emphasis of 
the twentieth century will be on the 

human factors in pmdui tkm," Dr. Watkins says. The 
statement is based on the fact that the amount of pro 
duction is governed largely by the mental attitude of 
the workers on any job. and the study for the executives 
of the future will be chiefly one of the employe and his 
environment.

"There is an increasing number of employers who 
are convinced that the conservation of human forces in 
production is a primary burden of modern industry, the 
assumption of which is being demanded more and more 
by society," Dr. Watkins declares.  Constructive social 
progress is inextricably related to rational administration 
of industrial relations. Society is advancing rapidly to 
the conclusion that our economic organization is not 
an end in itself but rather the means to the realization 
of the largest expression of the human Itfe; not the 
largest expression of a few individualities, but the maxi 
mum of development for every human being who by 
honest toil is willing to make his contribution to the 
progress of civilization.

"The management of American industry' is more and 
more falling into the hands of men who have the 
deepest appreciation of human values and this nobler 
objective" of the human race. The old industry, with its 
selfish and autocratic policies of administration, is yield 
ing slowly but surely to the new, with its spirit of 
mutuality. Into the new industry is coming a new 
type of executive   one who is convinced that the suc 
cessful manager of the future will be the one who under 
stands human nature uo less than he knows the in 
tricacies of the technical aspect of industry."

REAR ADMIRAL BRADLL'V A. I-MSKB, retired, in a 
letter to Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, made public 

recently, called attention to the present comparative 
strength of the American and Japanese fleets for op 

erations in Far Eastern waters, which 
JAPAN lie said was grawly misunderstood by 

AND OUR the public. "In view of the unfortunate 
ISLANDS lack of realization by our people of the 

actual condition of our navy," Admiral 
Fiske wrote, "1 most respectfully suggest the advisability 
of describing it to them briefly, in so far as it bears on 
the present American-Japanese situation. Possibly, if 
our people were told the truth about the naval situation 
they would not be as indifferent as they are to the 
diplomatic situation.

"Of course, I do not mean to suggest that war is 
even possible, but nevertheless it may be pointed out 
that the Japanese and the Americans have taken atti 
tudes that are irreconcilable, and that the Japanese have 
virtually broken off diplomatic relations by giving their 
ambassador a 'vacation ' Such attitudes and such acts 
have usually preceded wars, though they have wot al* 
ways been followed by wars."

Studied Jap War Problems
Admiral Fiske recalled that, as a member of the 

general board of the navy in 1910 and 1911 and as aide 
for operations from 1913 to 1915, the problems that 
would be presented by a war with Japan were his "prin 
cipal preoccupation."

Though the American people imagine, he said, that 
a# a result of the navy treaty the United States fleet is 
superior to the Japanese in the ratio of five to three, 
"this to the reverse of the truth." Even if the American

navy were superior in capital ships, he asserted, It Is 
far from belng'Bitoerlor in that ratio in active personnel, 
and It ia ^*far Interior" in reserves.

"If Japan should go to the extreme of taking the 
Philippine Islands and thus force MB into war," the letter 
added, "we should find ourselves in a deplorable con 
dition because of the lack of trained men as well aa of 
other requisites."

Referring to his sen-ice on the general board of the 
navy. Admiral Fiske said: "We believed that Japan would 
take the Philippine Islands if ever the resentment of 
the people against us should reach a height sufficient 
to assure the government of their support. That Japan 
could take the Philippine Islands we all agreed at that 
time; but that we could retake them no officer then 
was willing to declare."

Far From Our Bases
The admiral then discussed the prospect of the Amer 

ican fleet operating in Asiatic waters, more than 6000 
miles from "our inadequate bases on the west coast," 
and more than 3000 miles from the drydock In the 
Hawaiian Islands. It would have to engage the Japanese 
ileet close to the letter's own bases, harassed by sub 
marines and aircraft, he said, adding: "Our fleet could 
not get near the coast of Japan because of mine fields, 
and in case of the injuries to ships that would be in 
evitable it would have no drydock to go to that was less 
than CoOO miles away."

Veterans May Apply for Their 
Compensation at Legion Booth 

During Torrance Fiesta Week
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Gleanings From Life's Book
By CLARK KINNARD

SOME LINES ON LOVE

Of all peoples, the French write most interestingly 
on love.

The works of Remy de Uourmont are rich in such 
sparkling observations as these:

Women still remember the first kiss after men 
have forgotten the last.

It is men who make love such a bore. 
In love, nothing is childish. 
For the rest, I really believe that love gives us 

what we have already, and that it can give us 
only that.

The little girl expects no declaration of tender 
ness from her doll. She loves it, and that is all. 
That is the way to love.

Man begins by loving love and ends by loving 
a woman.

Woman begins by loving a man and ends by 
loving love.

There is only one way to understand women, De 
Gourmont thought, and that is to love them.

"Women are complex not more so than men, to be 
sure, but of a complexity that men cannot understand.

"Women do not understand themselves, and for the 
rest, don't give themselves much concern about it.

"They tVel. and that is quite enough to guide them 
through iit'p. and even extricate them from imbroglios 
where men would appear quite helpless.

"One should deal with them, then, in their own 
manner.

"It is through feelings alone that one may join them."
  e   e

A summary of his view of love:
"We are animals; we live upon animals and animals 

live upon us.
"We are the victims of parasites and are parasites 

ourselves.
"We are depredators and are in turn the living prey 

of depredators.
"And when we make love, it is quite, according to 

the theological expression, more bestarium (in the man 
ner of beasts).

Love is profoundly animal; therein lies its beauty."

HAPPINESS AND THE FUTURE
A woman who wrote under the mannish noni de 

plume of George Sand observed: "We cannot tear a 
single page out of our life, but we can throw the whole 
book upon the fire."

She believed that happiness lies in the consciousness 
we have of it, and by no means in the way the future 
keeps its promises.

"The more I think of it," she wrote, "the more I 
see it is too late to dare to be unhappy.

"We can no longer look at life seriously at least 
the life which is before us; for the life we left behind 
us, we have believed in, it has existed.

"Have you recapitulated to yourself the anxious, 
painful journey which conducts us from the cradle to 
the grave? I know the journey differs according to 
the man, and there are no two human existences abso 
lutely similar, any more than there are two leaves pre 
cisely alike in the forest. But one general view may 
be drawn from all which will embrace the thousand 
details of which the diversity may be composed.

"If we only regard the organic system of man, we 
may say he ia always the same, for as to his physical 
development, he has always one head, two arms, etc., 
and his intellectual system is always composed of the 
same passions pride, anger, licentiousness, the desire 
for good and evil in divers proportions and still always 
dividing and disputing the domination of man, entering 
into him and making his mortal life, like the nervous 
and arterial system composing his material life.

"Thus I think I may sum up the history of all by 
summing up my own.

"At the beginning, strength, ardor, ignorance.
"Midway, use of strength, realization of desire, 

science of life, disgust of action, fatigue, doubt, apathy.
"Then comes the tomb, which offers itself as a couch 

to receive the pilgrim wearied of his day's work. Oh, 
Providence!"

e e e *

"When man ia overwhelmed by suffering he knows 
not how to look forward to fresh misfortune, though 
imminent and inevitable; he has no longer the strength 
to add by imagination future evil to present ill.

"When the evil happens he is crushed as by an 
unexpected catastrophe. Death itself, that fatal, that 
unavoidable denouement of existence, takes nearly all 
men by surprise as an injustice of heaven, as a caprice 
of destiny."

SCOTCH REASON
A Scots boy in an English school, when his class 

waa asked where Shakespeare was born, replied "In 
Scotland, sir."

'What makes you say Shakespeare was bom In 
Scotland?" said the schoolmaster.

"Because of his abeelity, sir," was the answer.

 eterars of the World war win 
are entitli><l to adjusts! rompensa 
tion Insurance under the bill paB-sec 
by Congress will have an Oppor 
tunlty to make application for the! 
Insurance at the Ixpion booth dur 

ie the Fiesta and Kxpositini
 hlch opens Tuesday nmi con 

tlnuos through Saturday.
Members of the post have se

 ured a larpe number of applica 
tlon blanks and-there will be at 
tendantfl at the booth at all time! 

ho thoroughly understand th( 
ftlHnp In of the Manks.

Veterans who plan to take ad 
l-antaa-e of this service offered b> 
the Leg-Ion should t:c prepared with 
:lat.i concerning- theii Service. They 
should be able to trive deflnlt 
facts on the followins Items: son- 
ice number or serial number: pres 
?nt address: date and place of 
htrth: rank or snide nt time 

J entering service.- where enlisted 
i or inducted: datn of discharge: 
1 did you have nveiwas service?: 
! Mate service in organizations (out 
fits), stations or vessels in their 
order from date of entering serv 
ice until discharged: character 
slven on discharge: deslfmat" bene 
ficiary of your policy, with ad 
dress: rank in organization at date 
of discharge; £ny service as com 
missioned officer? If po. elve 
dates and grades or ranks; any 
farm or Industrial furlough? If 
so. KIVO dates.

Ex-marines should be al.le to 
state dates on which they cm- 
liaikcd for overseas service, from 
what port, and thr date and name 
..f vessel from which and date on 
which they disembarked in the 
United Slates, topether with the 
name of the port.

Veterans should brin.tr their dis 
charge papers with them.

All applicants must s< cure sig 
natures of two witnesses to their 
sis-natures. Witnesses must know 
the applicant.

It is desirable that questions be 
answered correctly, but lack of 
exact data need not delft the vet 
eran from making application and 
giving approximate information :\nd 
dates.

Applications for adjusted com 
pensation may also be made bv 
those dependent upon a veteran at 
the time of his death In such 
cases preference will be given in

the following oi.li-r: 
mother, father.

This information w:,s fllrnlfilie.l 
by f. B ni-ll. who has  .-indi.-d nil- 
applications car. fully.

KARL WATTS GILBERT
Teacher of

PIANO GROAN TIIKOnV 
Torrance Monday and Thursday. 

Instruction given in student's home
Residence Studio

2955 fienre- St., l.otnita
Phone I-omita 323-J

Mr. We I>, It shows how we 
it. W- buy in lurire lots and 

it-11 in small li,is that mi-.,nH 
savins: to you. We buy slnewd- 
y and are expert judges of 
neat. That means better ipial-, 
ty for you.

"We do it try us"

Market No. 1

ROCK BOTTOM 
MARKET
Daley Store

Market No. 2
Torrance Grocery

L. OTT, Prop. Torrance

"MOTHER EARTH" is your 
Protection 

when you Invest your savings In the 
Torrance Mutual Building & Loan 
Association. And Mother Earth is the 
safest place of all the basis of all
security.

Al funds deposited with this associ 
ation are invested In Torrance Real 
Rstate. Xo matter how small your in 
come, you can now subscribe.

BUILDING 6 LOAN

Auditorium Building Torrance, Calif.

A- SOUND-51- ESTASUSHfiD 
c 0 M P AKY- O F F

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS CO
306 South Catalina St.Redondo Beach, Calif.

THE W/NC0£ST£Jl STORE
1319 Sartori Phone 32 Torrance

!!!! OUR WANT ADS. GET RESULTS !!!!

Mid-Summer Brings Heat To Cowboy Campaign
DAVID KILLED GOLIATH WITH A SLINGSHOT. LET THE PEOPLE OF THIS DISTRICT KILL "OLD MAN BUY-ELSEWHERE" BY A CONCERTED EFFORT. HIS DEATH WILL MEAN BETTER PROSPERITY FOR THOSE WHO WOULD DESTROY HIS POWER. GET BEHIND THE IDEA AND GIVE THE COWBOY YOUR AID THE THING THAT IS NEEDED TO MAKE THE POWER OF TORRANCE KNOWN AND APPRECIATED BY ALL THE PEOPLE OF THIS CITY AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY. MAKE IT A MASSACRE OF THE BUY ELSEWHERE EL.EMENT ONCE THAT IS ERADICATED YOUR CITY AND YOUR PERSONAL PROS PERITY WILL INCREASE.

Austin and Austin
All Kinds of

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
East Boulevard, Hammerton

Beacon Drug Store No. 7
A Handsome Home of

DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
Cabrillo Street, Torrance

OSTEOPATHY
and the Electronic Reactions 

of Abraras.
Drs. Bruce & Lynd

Suite 1, Castle Apts. Phone 128

Consolidated Lumber Co.
Cha*. V. Jones, Mgr.

Everything in the Lumber Line
Torrance

Dolley Drug Company
The Rexall Store

1219 El Prado Street
Torrance

Day and Night Garage
Chevrolet Dealers 

Hendrie Tires T. A T. Batter 
1606 Cabrillo St, Torrance

First National Bank
Sartori and Marcelina

Streets 
Torranoe

Gilbert, Hansen & Page
Realtors

Loans and Insurance 
El Prado St., Torrance

A Master of Photography
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

PLANT OF
LA PLANTL

Golden West Cafe
Excellent Dining Service 

Cabrirlo and Sartori

'House of Parr Values"
Geo. D. Parr, Prop.

JEWELRY 
1503 Cabrillo St., Torranoe

Huddleston's
New and Used
FURNITURE

1317 Sartori St., Torranoe

Mrs. Fanny C. King
Licensed Real Estate Broke 
1324 Sartori Street, Torranc

Maude R. Chambers
Chiropractor

Universal Graduate
First Natl. Bank Bldg., Torrance

HOB. 6?-J. Office 121-J.

Top's Bakery
No Better Bread in All the World

At Paige Quality Grocery Store
Torrance

J. Lepkin
Efficient Tailoring 

Quality Fabrics Personal Ser 
1312 Sartori St.. Torranoe

La Plante's Studio
Commercial and Aerial Photog 

raphy, Portraiture, Finishing,
Stationery 

1600 Cabrllle »t. Terrene*

What is a holiday or a week-end without a Kmlak? V re 
trospect of rcsret for neglected i.piiorlunUivs. In .lull days of 
winter one will have time to be sorry. When aie the pictureH 
you might have hud to show your friends who drop in? You can 
talk photoKiuphy by the reel with the proprietor ,,i l,a I'lante's 
Studio. He knows the game with all Its Joys and sorrows.

IVople who find their way to thin sliop usually contract the 
habit of seeking his advice ever after. It you toll.nv h:a advice 
with patience and intelligence, you will be a ciack photoKr-iDln-i 
you. pictures will be worthy of his color enlurncmei,i B . '

What could be a better nouveiiir to send the traveling com- 
pauion thun an ujbum of your simp-shots? The im-iuie you have 
taken will be mounted on art paper by this clever photographer 
placed in tlie. album, and amusingly deai-nbed will, appropriate 
captions, on the merest suggestions from yourself

Mr. IM I'lante IH a master of his craft, and besides having one 
of the most modern photo shops to be found anywhere ho 1ms 
an attractive little store which iw the very embodiment of novelty 
It would require columns to enumerate all the pretty and useful 
1IUI1KB he has In this quaint place. The photo developing and 
enlarging plays a.n :mportan: part: here one will be sure to find 
the correct place for superior portraiture, Kodak finishing picture 
framing, and u beautiful line of stationery--no si,,,,, is ,',..  . 
pletc with |,hoto service. ' '" '° le '

Mr. l.a I'lant. goes about hia business In a whole heart,-d ami 
thon-UKh manner. This house makes a specialty .,( commercl, 
and aerial photography. One of his employes Is Mr Joe Mountain 
an aviator of reputation and a bird-man that is iine.iualed when 
It coma» to a full and efficient understanding ..f the uhot., nr 
This phase of the service Is not to be overlooked | know of no 
community this size that offers the same proficient service to 
rts people.

The proprietor of this store has lived here im.iv n ml, , 
He is u nuliv.. of 1'urli, Kramv. and has lived In America for 
many years. Jle formerly conducted u pictu,,. M | l()w w Uni^g

"Paxman's"
Quality and Hardware

1319 El Prado Block 
Torrance Lomita

Priscilla Beauty
Everything in Beauty Culture

1333 El Prado So.
Torrance

Palmer Service Station
Tires, Gat, Oil*, Vulcanizing

Auto Usefulness
Torrance

Paige's Quality Grocery
The House of Quality Goods

1220 El Prado Street
Torrance

W. L. Reeve
General Contractor and Builder

of Residences and Business Blocks
2108 Gramercy Street, Torrance

O. W. Stone
Undertaking Parlors 
1732 Cabrillo Street 

Torranoe

Smith's Cafe
The Best of 

FOODS
Cabrillo and Carson Sts., Torrance

Torrance Hardware
Complete Stocks

1317 Sartori Street
Torrance

Torrance Mill
Built-in Fixtures >-v

Contracting 
1824 Cabrillo St., Torrance

Torrance Plumbing Co.
Gas Fitting and Sheet Metal Work

Repair Work Promptly Done 
Maroelina, Opp. P.O., Torranoe

Phone 136-W
Torrance Cleaners & Dyer*
Where They Clean Clothes Clean 

Cravens at Cabrillo, Torranoe

Torrance Laundry Co.
Modern and Serviceable W* 

1741 Border Ave.
Torrance ___

E. N. Tomkins
Painting Contractor 

THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP 
Opposite Postoffioe. Torrance

Phone 209
Torrance Herald Offi<*

Advertising .New* 
Job Work

Torrance Pharmacy
Drugs and Drug Sundries
Kodak* and Developing

CabrHIo and Car*on,torranoe

Vonthrockwat Building Co.
Building Contractor*

and Designer*   
2003 Grameroy Phone 104,-M 

Torranoe

Van Andle's Specialty Shop
Ladle*' Dreeees, Sport Wsar, Fur 

nishing*, Art flood* 
Bartor" Street, Torranee1114


